
Delaget + ADP Workforce Now®

Payroll automation made easy 

ADP and Delaget make managing payroll easy.
With over 20 years of serving the restaurant industry, Delaget makes data easy to gather and

understand through seamless data automation and various restaurant analytics and reporting tools.

That’s why Delaget has partnered with ADP, the largest payroll company in the U.S., to deliver a

seamless integration that automates payroll batch exports and reduces manual data entry and
human error. For the ADP Workforce Now client, there are no setup or additional fees for the

integration.

Delaget + ADP Workforce Now®

Automating the payroll process with Delaget and ADP Workforce Now® significantly reduces
the time and effort required for processing payroll—and as an ADP client, the integration is

available at no additional cost to your organization.

Automation and synchronization of timekeeping and tips data between point-of-sale (POS) or

back-of-house (BOH) and ADP streamlines payroll processes, minimizes manual tasks, reduces

human error, and frees up payroll personnel to assist other employees and management with

their payroll inquiries.

Put Payroll Automation to Work for You!

With Delaget solutions and ADP, clients can:

• Automate manual payroll batch processing, so it takes minutes compared

to an industry-average 12 hours

• Benefit from zero cost for payroll automation, compared to
options from other solution providers

• Leverage the expertise of a restaurant-focused onboarding team to help

optimize your payroll process

Save Time and Money with ADP and Delaget

• Streamline restaurant operations. Reduce manual entry and increase accuracy by

automating data flow from POS and BOH to ADP Workforce Now payroll solution

• Automate payroll periods by consolidating payroll validation into one platform. Automatically

populate your pay grid from your point-of-sale (POS) or back-of-house (BOH) system

• Dedicated integration support and service. One-on-one support guides you through every

step as you implement and manage your Delaget connector

Available for: 

•  Taco Bell

•  KFC

•  Pizza Hut

•  Sonic

•  IHOP

•  Burger King

And other  

leading brands!
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Seamless Data Flow from your Point of Sale (POS)  

and Back of House (BOH) Systems

POINT OF SALE

•  Aloha (NCR)

• Infor SmartSeries

• Maitre’D

•  Oracle Micros 3700

•  Oracle Micros 9700

•  Oracle Micros Sonic

•  Oracle Simphony

 

•  PAR Brink

•  POSitouchSUS/FMS

(Pizza Hut)

•  Tray

•  Xenial (Xpient-Iris)

•  Xenial (Sicom)

BACK OF HOUSE

•   CrunchTime/BIZIQ

•   eRestaurant (Pizza Hut)

•   eRestaurant (Taco Bell)

•   MacromatiX  

(Long John Silver’s)

•   Merit (KFC)  

•   NCR Back Office

•   PAR Data Central

•   SabreTooth (Taco Bell)

•   POSitouchSUS/FMS

     (Pizza Hut)

•  Tray

•  Xenial (RTI)

And more integrations are added monthly!  Don’t see yours listed, ask us about it.

Get started today!

Imagine spending less time processing payroll and more time running 

your business. With Delaget and ADP Workforce Now, you can 

maximize your payroll team’s time and talent through an integrated, 

automated solution.

The cost savings add up!

Saving time and money

Manual payroll processing can cost

teams significant time and labor.
Let’s take a closer look at the time

and labor cost savings that can be

achieved through automation.

Time to process manually
According to the American Payroll Association, the average 

time to process a payroll batch is around 12 hours.

Labor cost
The average pay of a payroll processor in 2023 equates to 

about $27/hour according to Glassdoor.

Time and cost savings
The automation of payroll processing through Delaget +

ADP could save payroll staff approximately 24 hours and

over $600 in labor costs per bi-weekly period.*

* Actual results vary

To learn more, contact me today:

 

(847)239 0709

Kathy.schrieffer@adp.com 

Kathy Schrieffer


